
 

 
  
 

Central West CLSD Meeting Minutes 
2 September 2021, 2-3:30pm, online 

 

MINUTES 
Present:  Kate Halliday (Legal Aid NSW), Winnecke Baker (Legal Aid NSW), Bud Crawford (Revenue NSW), Jessica Allan (Legal Aid 

NSW), Sara Lane (Ashurst), Rachael Robertson (Western Women’s Legal Support), Grace Toomey (NSW Aboriginal Land 
Council), Sue Phillips (Legal Aid NSW), Gargi Ganguly (National Indigenous Australians Agency), Elizabeth Clark (Legal Aid 
NSW), Joshua Scotland (Legal Aid NSW), Lynne Worrall (Legal Aid NSW), Elizabeth Luffman (WNSW LHD Drug & Alcohol/ 
MERIT), Shaun Mortimer (ALS), Patrick O’Callaghan (Western NSW Community Legal Centre), Karen Golland (Legal Aid 
NSW), Maryann Hausia (Interrelate), Sharon Tomas (ALS), 

Apologies: Harmoni Dennis (Legal Aid NSW), Bill Dickens (Legal Aid NSW), Rebecca Camilleri (Orana Mid-Western NSW Police), 

 

Agenda item Discussion Action/Outcome 
1. Opening  Sharon welcome partners to the meeting. Grace did an Acknowledgement of Country 

and invited partners to observe 1 minute of silence for community members in 
Walgett.  

 

2. Purpose  The focus of today’s meeting is the significant amount of fine debt in our communities  
 
  



 

 
  
 

3. Guest 
Speakers  

Bud Crawford  
Aboriginal Customer Advisory Officer, Hardship Team, Revenue NSW 

 
The Hardship Team’s role 

o Work with clients who have a particular vulnerability and clients in rural 
and remote communities.  

o Provide alternative options and greater leniency in addressing fine 
debt.  

o Conduct outreach and provide community feedback to Revenue NSW.  
o The Hardship Program includes 19 initiatives, examples include: 

- The First Nations hotline. First Nations people can speak to a 
First Nations operator.  

- RMS licence sanctions and suspensions are no longer 
automatically applied for First Nations people living in rural and 
remote areas.  

- Creating an online data platform where the public can access 
fine debt data by location. This is currently being trialled and 
Revenue NSW hopes it will be available by the end of the year.  

o The Hardship Program partners with key organisations like Education, 
Police, RMS and Service NSW 

 
Target communities 

o Taree, Mt Druitt, Nowra, and Walgett  
o The Hardship Team is working with each community to develop a 

community action plan to address high fine debt.  
o These communities were chosen because they each have a large 

population of Aboriginal people and very high fine debt.  
o Revenue NSW does not know when they will be able to expand this 

work to other communities, however, the action plan template is 
available online for any community to use.  

 
Community Action Plan - Walgett 
- Revenue NSW held a planning day with community members and organisations 

to develop the plan. 

- CLSD Unit to follow up 
with Bud and Karen 
about how WDO services 
are recorded (by head 
office or service delivery 
location). Example: 
Mission Australia offers 
financial counselling in 
Walgett but is registered 
as a provider in Dubbo.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.revenue.nsw.gov.au/news-media-releases/new-community-action-plan-to-tackle-fines-debt
https://www.revenue.nsw.gov.au/news-media-releases/new-community-action-plan-to-tackle-fines-debt


 

 
  
 

- It is important for partners to share information about: 
- the options that are available locally for people to address their fine debt, for 

example, someone is more likely to sign-up for a WDO if they know someone 
who has done one. 

- current and upcoming initiatives that community members can take advantage of.   
- Interesting to note in Walgett:  
- At first, the data showed that one of the top fines issued was for travelling without 

a valid ticket on the Sydney Opal network. This showed that many people have 
left Walgett but have been issued with a fine there, which is still their residential 
address.  

- Similar issues about where fines are issued also relates to voting fines.  
- Fine debt fluctuates when programs come and go. For example, when a bicycle 

helmet program was in place, fines relating to not wearing a helmet reduced but 
after the program ceased, they increased again.  

 
Part 1 of the plan = prevention 
 
Example 1: Fines for not voting. 
 
Strategies to prevent people in Walgett receiving these fines include: 
- an NSW Electoral Commission campaign to encourage people to check their 

voter registration and to vote. The Electoral Commission is preparing flyers and a 
video.   

- introducing voting stations at more than one location in Walgett and employing 
Aboriginal people to work at the voting stations.  

 
Partners noted that a significant number of people, particularly young people, do not 
know about the automatic voter registration system, which puts people on the 
electoral role and the role for jury duty.  
 
Example 2: Fine for not displaying P plates. 
 
Strategies to prevent people in Walgett receiving these fines include: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CLSD Program Unit and 
Regional Coordinator: 

- Include NSW electoral 
commission in outreach 
to Walgett. 

- Invite NSW electoral 
commission to CLSD 
meeting.  

- Investigate whether 
people can vote 
remotely/early for Local 
Government Elections 
and whether voting 
statins need to be 
accessible. 



 

 
  
 

- RMS stocks clips designed to attach P and L plates to cars. RMS is going to send 
these to the highway patrol units and mobile Service NSW units to give to people 
in and around Walgett.  

- The highway patrol police can provide a person with these clips and a warning in 
the 1st instance, instead of issuing a fine.  

 
Example 3: Fines for not having a bike helmet or installing a child seat incorrectly. 
 
Possible strategies to prevent people in Walgett receiving these fines could include: 
- Bike helmet and car seat programs.  
- Police are trialling a bike helmet program in Mr Druitt. 
- For bike helmets, instead of issuing a fine, police in Mt Druitt can issue a ticket 

asking the person to attend the police station for a road safety video/talk. After 
completing the talk, they receive a helmet, and a fine is not issued.  

 
Part 2 of the plan = debt reduction  
 
- A successful strategy in the Central West region is services holding joint in-person 

outreach days. 
- As part of the community action plan Revenue NSW would like to find locations in 

Walgett and surrounding areas to hold regular outreach.  
- Face-to-face outreach encourages people to speak openly with services and 

services can refer clients to each other instantaneously.  
 
Data snapshot for Walgett - 30 August 2021 
 
Top 5 fines for adults (by most money owing): 
- use an unregistered, registrable vehicle on the road. 
- possess a prohibited drug. 
- class A motor vehicle exceed speed limit 10km/h and under. 
- use uninsured vehicle on road. 
- vehicle exceed speed limit over 10km/h. 
 

- Provide educational 
material about direct 
enrolment and the 
upcoming election to 
CLSD partners and the 
community.   



 

 
  
 

Top 5 fines for young people (less than 25 years-old): 
- use unregistered registrable vehicle on road. 
- use uninsured vehicle. 
- not comply with P2 licence condition to display P plates. 
- common assault, domestic violence related. 
- contravene prohibition on apprehended domestic violence order. 
 
In the 2020/2021 financial year 560 penalty notices totalling $175,210 were issued. 
Of these: 
- 197 were paid 
- 240 were enforced and issued an overdue fine,  
- 112 garnishee orders were attempted but none were successful 
- 81 RMS sanctions were applied to 71 customers   
- 49 people had licence their suspended.  
- 160 payment plans were entered into, included centapay  
- 13 Court Attendance Notices were issued.  
 
In the 2020/2021 financial year 22 WDOs were applied for.  
- 90% of these were done by First Nations people.  
- $18,515 worth of WDO credit was applied to people’s debt. 
- $36,185 debt in total was written off in Walgett.  
- There were no WDOs done using financial counselling.  
- Main WDO activities: 

o Educational/vocational activities 
o Mentoring 
o Drug and alcohol programs. 

- Bud is talking with the head of the AMS, which also covers Brewarrina, about 
becoming a WDO sponsor.  

- Completing the traffic offender program is not accessible for some clients due to 
the cost - $160, and completing it online, which requires a credit card and 
computer access.  

 



 

 
  
 

4. Discussion Public Health Orders and Fines – Jessica Allan 
jessica.allan@legalaid.nsw.gov.au 

- Whole of regional NSW is subject to the stay-at-home orders: 
o masks at all times outside, except when exercising. 
o not allowed visitors  
o check-in rules apply, and  
o physical distancing.  

- Legal Aid NSW is hearing anecdotally that people are receiving fines but have 
not had many people ask for help. Western NSW CLC reports the same.  

- Legal Services can help people to: 
o Ask for a review or to have the fine written off 
o Apply for a WDO 
o Dispute the fine in court 
o Start a payment plan.  

 
- Western NSW CLC seeing similar situation, have had 1 or 2 enquiries at the 

most but similarly hear that many more are being issued.  
 

- The Aboriginal Legal Service (ALS) will represent people in court if they elect 
to dispute the fine in court. 
 

- Legal Aid NSW guidelines also changed to improve access to representation 
for Aboriginal women in the Local Court. Services provided to Aboriginal 
women appearing in the Local Court now include:  

o Duty representation  
o Representation in defended hearing, including traffic matters 
o Representation as defendants in apprehended domestic violence 

order proceedings 
o Representation as defendants in apprehended personal violence order 

proceedings and  
o Appeals from the Local Court to the District Court where there is merit.  

Discussion 
- The communities of Wilcannia and Walgett are over policed compared to 

larger towns and suburban areas.  

- Please share any 
resources about the 
public health order and 
how your service can 
help with Sharon.  

- Sharon, Grace and 
Maryann to meet 
separately about 
connecting Aboriginal 
communities with legal 
help about the Public 
Health Orders and fines. 
  

- Sara to determine 
whether Ashurst can help 
with PHO fines. 

- Sara to approach Justice 
Connect about doing a 
project for PHO fines, 
like what was put in 
place in response to the 
2019/2020 bushfire 
season.  
 

- Western NSW CLC will 
check whether screening 
for PHO fines could be 
included in their existing 
traffic clinic work.  



 

 
  
 

- The ALS is receiving lots of enquiries about what is and is not allowed under 
the Public Health Orders. They are also seeing clients who have been 
charged for people breaching the Public Health Orders. For example, people 
who are found to be out without a reasonable excuse.  

- One issue has been whether people can attend cemeteries, particularly being 
Father’s Day this weekend.  

- Today Dugald Saunders said that people will be able to go to cemeteries for 
short visits with their household.  

 
Outstanding questions – please respond to Sharon via email or phone 

1. How do we streamline referrals for fines imposed by courts? 
2. What can we collectively do about the PHO fines and high fine debt 

generally? 
3. What are the unmet legal needs you/ your organisation are seeing? 

  
5. CLSD Action 
Plan and 
Projects 

DV Enhancement Strategy Working Group 
An action from the May CLSD meeting was that a group partners meet to progress 
the work on the DV Enhancement Strategy. This group has met to brainstorm 
strategies and advocacy. An update of this work will be provided next meeting.  
 
CLSD Proposed Events 
Possible special events or CLSD guest speakers include: 

- Sally Cameron from Welfare Rights Legal Centre 
- The new Police Superintendent Danny Sullivan from Orana Mid-Western 

Police District 
- A representative from the Drug Court 

 
Legal Aid NSW Community Legal Education Update 
 
- The team is available to do CLE remotely so please be in touch.  
- You can sign up for all of the latest news, podcasts and videos here 

https://www.legalaid.nsw.gov.au/what-we-do/workshops/webinars-for-community-
workers Podcast here: https://linktr.ee/lawforcommunityworkers Youtube here: 
https://www.youtube.com/user/LegalAidNSW 

 

https://www.legalaid.nsw.gov.au/what-we-do/workshops/webinars-for-community-workers
https://www.legalaid.nsw.gov.au/what-we-do/workshops/webinars-for-community-workers
https://linktr.ee/lawforcommunityworkers
https://www.youtube.com/user/LegalAidNSW


 

 
  
 

- Stolen Generations Reparations Scheme due to close on 30 June 2022 – the 
CLE team is available to speak at your team meetings. Please see resources 
sent with the minutes.  

- Veterans Advocacy Service at Legal Aid NSW – if you’re working with a 
client  ask them if they’ve ever served – they may have a right to benefits that 
they’re not aware of please contact: Veterans' Advocacy Service - Legal Aid NSW 
for more info about how to refer a client  

 
5. Next meeting 4 November 2021 

 
 

Speak to the WDO 3rd party 
referral project.  

 

 

   

https://www.legalaid.nsw.gov.au/what-we-do/civil-law/veterans-advocacy

